
    

But read this. 

I insert this advertisement to inform 

the public that I can, will and 
do save my customers from 

to 10. per cent. on all 
goods that 1 have 

in Stock. 

I will prove to you that I can save you 
this percentagz on Bellefonte prices 
and can easily do il. 
consists in par! of 

Queensware 
In Endless Variety. 

SIX CUPS AND SIX SAU 

Whole set of Best Stoneware Dishes, 44 p'eces, 

Everything in this line equally low. 

19 
A JERS FOR 

for only $83.85 

CTS. 

a 

GLASSWARE —fine 
55 cls. pe r dozen—>5 el 8. & piece 

“ 5 

assortment. 

is Nice Goble 

Tumblers 
© 
oF 3 

nti. cnnenss C3 s— on— 

GROCERIES. 

All Pure (oods—Lower than the | 

Lowest, 

osnmsase ave sonny mss 

DRY GOODS. 
LARGE BTOCK, BIG ASSORTMENT AT PRICES TO AS. 

TONISH ALL FOR CHEAPNESS, 

BUT OW TALK IN 

Clothing: 
I have an immense Stock, cheaper 

than anyother party dare sell. 
Thirty-three suits sold in 

ten days. If you 
want a 

Call on me, I can show you an ele- 

00D, CHEAP o  UNIL \ 

gant line. 
A A OI dB 5 A I 

HANE ONE OF THE LA (GEST STOCKS OF 

“Carpets 
ever offered for sale in 

CENTRE COUNTY. 
A CORDIAL INVITATION 14 EX’ ENDED 16 ALL AND SEE. Reape fuily, 411 10 carl, 

OLEVAN DINGES. . | 
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A VENOMOUS Fis, 

From a letter written by a correspondent 
in the Seychelle Archipelago, it would seem 

that though *‘ every prospeet pleases” man 

is not the only vile creature which the is. 

| lands and their waters boast. Thore is a 
{ small but highly poisonous fish, we are 

told, called the *‘‘laf,” the spines upon 

whose back are hollow and filled, like the 

fangs of the cobra, with a dangerous pois. 

on, which sometimes produces death, and 

always intense You may draw it un. 

observed into the boat when 

pain, 

you are fish.   lug aud find out its peculiarities, Sharks 

{ too, are more than abundant, and it seems 

i to hang about the frail boats of the place 

{ with such terrible earnestness ag to app: 

them to refrain 

deep; thea 

are Luarust 

des of the « 

| gether misconduct 

sailors and cause 
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the 
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the 
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into water, 

HOGS 

themselves 
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repel them, Happily 
{| belag } 
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} 110 sooner hus hie 
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stuu i d 

{ & cure to any cue wht i J { 
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i mind to sel 
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Again 3 
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| Bo such protection is offere 

{| who wish to avoid Lin mouth 
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| keeping They miss the 
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ashore 

of the lovelie 

Jonah was child's play. 
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AFGHAN JUSTICE. 

The method of dispensing justic 

rying the lsw into 

ewhat primilly 

m the following incid 

plied by a corres 
In & quarrel | 8 QUaTTE: I 

¢ 

pape Tr. 

| men, and 1 ¥ 8 sort ¢ 

| times happen 

an be iI 

of the other, inflictis 

ed fatally. The friend 

the deceased declared that they would ¢ 

be satisfied by the life of 

their hands, and 

{ the usual custom in such 

one In 

y swaarind that ga wWoun 

i wiem G0 what was mads over to d 

{ liked with him, 

| that hangi 

the necessary preparati 

mony 

relatives 

to + 

It was immediately agreed 

ing was most appropriats 

ne 

were when completed, 

mn re bloodthirsty t 

emanded tbe 

er with D 

land « be ower. ¥: 
latter has already 

ther, gh by a 

haser will t 

Chase i ; 

i 
ed it Ui 
i 
deed 
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ake the land 

Even if the 

y s Lie mortgag 

aithou 3 Wrong ip 

tion, such pure 
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purchaser have no tual n 

mortgage wg been made 

n, vet if the 
ing transactio 

r to put a reasonable « | 
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by 

circum 
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  WM. WOLK'S. 
CENTRE; HA LL, FA. 

Mr. Wolf has just returned from | 
the city with a stock of goods that 
will beat anything he has yet offer 

ied, But what he depends ‘the most 
ton for se'ling his goods are his 

LOW PRICES 

AS EVERYTHING HAS BEEN 
MARKED DOWN. 

His stock consists of everything ususlly 
keptin a well stoeked store, such as 

DRY GCODS 
GROCERIES 

BOOTH AND SHOES 
READY STADE CLOTHING. HARD. 

WA Ei ENS, GLASS AND 
Fw AW WARE,   410, BIC, 

svely GOODS BOUGHT DI 

WE HAVE A 
| WHICH WE 

: Pianos 

tice ol the 
% 
an 

06 exs 

teen. AAD - — gn TY ison 

DOLL & MINGLE, 

BROCKERHOFF ROW, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
A complete stock of entirely new 

Goods. 

Juality Equal to Any. 

RECT KANUFACTUREKRS 

DOUBLE 
¥ 
“dbs AJ 

FROM TH? 

THEREBY 

PROFIT 

aa 

GEN 

x W e ask you to examine our Goods, 

and then compare prices with 
other Dealers. 

SHOE FOL 
CANNOT RECOMMEND 10 W 

RECOMMEND AND GUARA 

OUR BETTER 

) 
A 3100, 

YEAR, EAR A 

BUT WE D NTEE 
GOODS. 

prefer giving 

 W e cian save you mone y—and a dol- 

lar saved is a dollar made. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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PENNSVALLTY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

RECRIVE DEPUSITS andl lewlnter 
eit t Notes; Buy and 

(2 yvermmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupums 

Wu. Worr Wu. B. Miwers 
Poas't coh iar 
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Organs! Organs. 
Sel 
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1dHOS . hemos Bake money 
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ZELLER & SON 

Dit i LST, 
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you buy. : : L Jdguors for medics 
un lersell Us pes 18; $n 
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We are 

the only firm 

representing the following 

Centre county. 

{mrs RY BROCKERPOFY. 4.0. ERTOEM 

President, Cashier 

{ENTRECOUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Oo.) 

Receive Deposits, 

Allow Interest, 

aud, Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sell 

Geo vernmeut Securities, Gold & 

; Coupons. 

in| 
i 

£ TEALS 

THE BsTEY, 

MASON & HAMLIN, 

SMITH AMERICAN 

SHOEMAKER M0apatt 

. t } BUCK R. KRHOFF HuUsR, 

A 

? {Oppomite Court house.) 
H Brock urnoe®, Wa McKxxven 

Yrop'd Manager, 

Good sample rooms on Hint Joor. Free 

i 
| 
{Any one claiming 10 re, 
above makes ir this coun 
and unworthy of confidenc 

arésant any of 
wy is a falsdie 

"a. Bap 

| eects 
D* GW. HOSTERMAN, 

DENTINT, 
Centre Hall. Office at residence on hy 
#reet. opposite Luth Church, 
suiisfaction in all branches of his his 
slut, ether administered 
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Ful infoinnt or ar eal 1 sd men % 
Address STINK N 41 0 \ Porting, Malas 

D* 8.0. GUTEBLIUS, 

Dantist, Millheim. 
Fone bin profes tons  sorvivesto the Paris, 

to perform a lloperstions (es the dente 
an 

tein wialiwrepared te axiraet teeth abs hers   

Ix ive Xapry 

4» or. 

Aaking money he 

woos 

¥ ¢ 15 En ton biases 

Fig ar rate NR 

  bess to and from «i trains, 

arch Special rates to Witnesses and Jurors. 
Suriculy FirstClass \G,’ 

de 
C.T ALEXANDRE Bow 
(A EXAYDER & WER, Ab 

law nd Sr Te ni Stlenm 

k. Nena gin German and i he 

ie (She 
lean YW. RHONK. Dentist, can be 

und at his office and residence 
‘an North » de of High Sireet, throes doors 

, East of Alle, cheny, Bellefonte, Pa 
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JER RY MILLER 
Bammer AND bh AT RDRBeE-in Lhe Lased 
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